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Paul McCobb's designs 

have a timeless contem

porary character because 

they adhere so firmly to 

certain unchanging es

thetic principles. Inter

nationally known winner 

o f numerous des ign 

awards, McCobb is famed 

for his unerring sense 

of proportion—an under

standing of space rela

tionships that produce in 

Linear a collection of fur

niture which is not merely 

a "fashion"... nor a fad. It 

is a permanent contribu

tion to American design. 



Integrity is the essence of LI NEAR 
In the LINEAR group, McCobb has created a kind of lithe luxury look! Proportion... 

a superb sense of scale. . . sets the tone. Each piece, alone or in combination, has an 

inner harmony because the relationship of all three dimensions approaches perfection. 

The silvery pewter-finish hardware echoes the horizontal line, serves—along with the 

slender pilasters at the sides-as an accent to the deep finish of American walnut. 

There are some 30 pieces from which to choose. Each serves a specific function, and 

each is space-engineered to organize your storage, accommodate your seating and din

ing needs. LINEAR, you'll f ind, is functional furniture of enduring contemporary design. 





At left, a dining area for 
casual living. The grace
ful oval table extends to 
seat eight; the shaped 
chairs-airy and light in 
look—are genuinely com
for table. The storage 
pieces hold your posses
sions beautifully, make 
maximum use of space. 

This bedroom is a dream 
of luxury achieved with 
apparent simplicity. Cane 
headboard bed in twin, 
ful l or double-twin sizes; 
chests space-planned for 
the storage needs of peo
ple just like you. Note the 
shallow drawers.the mod
ular architectural feeling. 





Put yourself in the picture. The chests hold your books, records, linens, provide 

the perfect focal point for a sophisticated interior. The desk has a deep file drawer 

on special slides, ample space for papers. Throughout the group you'll find 

many shallow drawers that put an end to frantic hunts. You can see what you want! 



This dining table opens 
out on s l im me ta l -
trimmed legs, seating 10 
persons. The chairs, cane 
seated, have a sculptured 
look . . . styled for com
fort. The chests, which 
maybe used in either din
ing or bedroom, perform 
perfectly in both roles. 
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The suspended vanity above is typical of Paul McCobb's designing. ..furniture with a 

definite function. There is a drop drawer-front, giving easy access to make-up compart

ments. The chests on either side will hold-comfortably—all your wearables in blouses, 

sweaters, underthings, etc. At left, a bedroom that has a feeling of soft serenity. 
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It really isn't necessary to take apart a piece of 

LINEAR furniture to show its high quality stand

ards. Details such as at the one-piece cast hardware 

-jewel-like in precision—give you an idea. There's 

more, of course, beneath the surface: finished oak 

drawers, the beautifully-grained American walnut, 

the dove-tailed drawer construction, the double 

side-guides that make drawers open smoothly. 

All these points, and more are hallmarks of quality! 

There's room for radio, record player and records 

in LINEAR . . . even hi-fi components. There is, in 

fact, room for luxurious modern living,comfortable 

seating, casually graceful entertaining, efficient 

work habits. And all in a setting that flawlessly 

reflects your individual needs and good taste. 

Naturally, there are many seating pieces.. . sofas, 

daybeds, armchairs and ottomans to complement 

the LINEAR group...all designed by Paul McCobb. 





L I N E A R — O p e n stock pieces 

400 One-drawer chest 
ad j . shelt 36x l8x34h 

407 Double dresser 
66x l8x34h 

415 Cabinet w/sl iding doors 
48xlBx34h 

422 D. Table 60x40x29h 
w 2 - 1 5 " t i l le rs -open 90" 

401 High-Chest 
38xlBx45h 

403 3 Dr. chest 
36xlBx34h 

40B 4 Dr. chest 
36x18x34b 

409 Double dresser 
48xlBx34h 

416 Bookcase 36x l2x24h 

419 Bookcase w/glass doors 

417 Hutch top w/glass doors 
4Bxl2x30h 

425 Oval D. Table 62x40x29h 
w 2 - 1 5 " f i l le rs -open 92" 

430 Slip seat chair 

431 Slip seat arm chair 

406 4 Dr. chest 
24xl f lx34h 

414 Buffet w sliding doors 
66xlBx34h 

420 Bookcase w/naugahyde doors 

36x12x2411 

432 Cane seat chair 
433 Cane seat arm chair 



MIRRORS for LINEAR, walnut framed with pewter-like trim 
18 x 48 (shown p. 9) 24 x 36 (shown p. 5) 34 x 36 (shown p. 10) 

453 Twin Panel-headboard 
454 Full sine; 455 Dbl . twin 

464 42" Bookcase cabinet 
w sliding doors 42x l8x34h 

4S5 48" 5 Or. Wall unit 
w adj. shelf 48xlBx34h 

459 Drop-in vanity 24" wide 
w lift-up mirrored top 

466 48" Buffet unit 

w sliding doors 48x l8x34h 

460 Single pedestal desK , 
54x27x29vih 

490 Coffee or corner table 
30*30x16h 

495 60" Room divider 
cabinet 60x l5x34h 

495 Side table 
26xl8xlBr> 

489 Plateau or corner table 
54x32x l6h 

496 60" Room divider 60xl3x60rt 

497 Low table base 6 0 x l 6 x l 5 h 

426 Circular coffee table 
42' dia. x 15h 

488 Oblong coffee table 
60x22x l5h 

493 Lamp table 
18x26x20 rt 

487 End Table 
28x20x20h 15 

486 Nile table 
21X21x24h 

456 Twin Cane headboard 

457 Full size: 458 Dbl. twin 
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